ENTERPRISE
SEARCH
Take control of enterprise information and content:
Fast, one-click retrieval of searched content
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CAPTURE AND MANAGE
ENTERPRISE INFORMATION
The flood of information and data we are confronted with today is greater than ever, which also makes it more difficult
for knowledge workers to quickly find the information they require. Lengthy searches for specific documents can
quickly turn into a time-consuming and costly liability that binds manpower and will eventually have a negative impact
on your company’s competitiveness.

In this scenario, Konica Minolta’s enterprise search software is
just the solution for you to find relevant data and information
without delay. The application’s high-performance, searchable
index gives you and your team instant access precisely to
what you are looking for – just type in your keywords in the
search bar and access different data silos from there. No
matter where the information you’re looking for resides – in
e-mail attachments, scanned documents, on SharePoint sites,
your company intranet, or across departmental application
silos – this out-of-the-box enterprise search tool locates and
retrieves any type of data, in any format, from any repository.

Leave your data where it is
Don’t hesitate to leave your data where it currently lives!
Our enterprise search software finds and indexes all data
in your existing data silos and extracts content from any
of your company’s data stores in real time – regardless of
format, structure, application or location.

Let the search engine do the work
The Konica Minolta search engine automatically integrates
all your data into a Universal Index. No massive data
migration or specific integration projects are necessary.

Take advantage of automatic content
conversion
Our enterprise search software goes beyond just capturing
metadata and file names. Its optical character recognition
technology looks deep inside each file, accurately converting
text and every kind of content. It also indexes everything, thus
making your document content accessible for later searches.

Benefit from universal data access
Eliminating data silos, all corporate information is automatically carried forward into a single user interface. This you
can conveniently access via your company intranet using
any device. Start your search from inside SharePoint or
your desktop. You will see all relevant files and data from
all SharePoint sites as well as related data “hiding” in any

data silo, such as e-mail attachments, scanned files, Notes
databases, CRM records and Cloud apps – without ever
needing to log out or switch to any other app.

Be as secure as ever
Konica Minolta’s search software complies with whatever
security scheme your company already has in place. This
way you can rely on every user only gaining access to the
content he/she is authorised to see.

Simply scale up when needed
Any data and information that you may want to include later
on can easily be added at any time, independently of where
it is stored.

Your benefits at a glance
– Single point of access
Log in just once and simultaneously search with the
keywords of your choice across dozens of different
data repositories. Fast one-click retrieval lets you
access and open original source documents without
knowing the file name or logging into the target app.
– Total visibility
Powerful OCR technology allows you to search deep
inside each file precisely for your required content.
– Works the way you do
You don’t need to adopt new methods for saving
and tagging; Just leave files and data where they
currently reside; the solution will find and index your
data, no matter where it’s hiding.
– Incorporates external file stores
– No need to migrate your content
The Konica Minolta enterprise search software
indexes everything right where it is.
– Secure access only to authorised documents
Complies with whatever security scheme your
company has in place.
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